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PORTABLE SPEAKER

RECORDING Function Instruction:

Stop tape play or record. The use of  the PAUSE button does not  disturb the setting 
for either play or record.
Caution this function should be used for temporary stop during tape which is recording.
Press PAUSE again to resume play. 

Adjust the volume.Slide the control to the right to increase the volume slide the 
conrol to the left to decrease the volume.

Caution:             Never use chemicals such as benzene or paint thinner for cleaning; otherwise,the case
               may be deformed or discolored

Sources of Power
 AC Operation

1. Before connecting the unit to an AC Outlet, check that the operating VOLT AGE of  the  unit  is

 identical with the VOLTAGE of your Local Power Supply.

2. Connect the supplied AC Power Cord to the AC Socket at the side of unit.

3. The Battery will be automatically disconnected, when The AC Power Cord is plugged into the

 socket.

Battery Operation

Unplug the AC cord from AC  jack. This unit requires UM 1X4(not included), open battery

Insert the batteries in the battery compartment at the downside of the unit,being careful of position

according to the notes. Close the battery compartment cover.  

Battery Precautions

1.Maintain correct polarity(+and-) when installing battery.

2.Take out batteries when the unit will not be used for a long time

Radio Operation

1. Select required band (FM/AM/SW1-SW2) with BAND selector.

2. Turn to required station by rotating the TUNING Control.

3. The built-in AM antenna and the antenna are directional. When receiving FM or SW1-SW2

broadcast,pull out the telescopic antenna in full length; the strongest reception can be achieved by 

 rotating the set of antenna.

4. Adjust VOLUME control to your listening preference.

5. To turn off the radio, set the function selector to TAPE (OFF) button.

 Listening with Headphones (not included)

For private listening, you can use headphones with the unit. Connect  the headphones (not included) 

to the Headphones jack at the side of the unit. The sound from the speakers is automatically turned off

 when headphones are connected to the unit.

Play Back Operation

Cassette play

1. Set the Function selector to the TAPE position

2. Press the STOP/EJECT button to open the cassette door. Insert the cassette so the open side faces

up. Close the cassette door.

3. Use the following buttons and controls for cassette play:

Recording cassette to USB/SD  
   Push the function switch to the "TAPE" position, then put the TAPE into the cassette slot and press the 
sound button to play music, insert USB/SD into the machine, tap the "REC/DEL" button to start recording 
when the "REC/MP3 PLAY" light is on.To exit the recording, press the "REC/DEL" button or push the 
function switch to the "MP3/BT" switch to exit the recording and start playing the recorded file.
Recording USB/SD to cassette 
   Push the function switch to the "MP3/BT" position, insert the USB/SD card with MP3 files into the 
corresponding jack position on the machine to play music, then put the TAPE into the cassette slot and press 
PLAY/REC to start recording. After recording, push the function switch to the "TAPE" position to play the 
recorded files.
Recording radio to USB/SD
   Push the switch to the "RADIO" position, select the program you want to record, insert USB/SD into the 
machine,tap the "REC/DEL" button to start recording when the "REC/MP3 PLAY" light is on.To exit the 
recording, press the "REC/DEL" button again or push the function switch to the "MP3/BT" switch to exit the 
recording and start playing the recorded file
Recording radio to cassette
  Push the switch to RADIO, select the program you want to record, put the TAPE into the cassette slot 
 and press PLAY/REC to record it.Afterthe recording is finished, push the function switch to "TAPE" to play 
the recording lesfi .
Recording voice to USB/SD
   Push the switch to the "MP3/BT" position, plug the USB/SD into the machine, press the "REC/DEL" 
button, aim at the built-in "MP3 MIC" position and start recording.To exit the recording, press the 
"REC/DEL" key again to exit the recording and start playing the recorded file.Long press "REC/MP3 PLAY" 
if you want to PLAY back the recording file. Long press "REC/DEL" if you want to delete the recording file 
for 3 seconds to delete the current playing file.
Recording voice to cassette 
   Push the switch to the "TAPE" position, press the PLAY/REC key to record, speak to MIC and record. 
After the recording is finished, PLAY the recording file.
Delete recording
Push the function switch to the "MP3/BT" position. If USB/SD wants to delete the recording file, first long 
press the "MP3/REC PLAY" button to PLAY the recording fiile, select the file to be deleted, and then long 
press the "REC/DEL" button for 3 seconds to delete the current playing file.

RECORDING Function Instruction:

Sources of Power
 AC Operation

1. Before connecting the unit to an AC Outlet, check that the operating VOLT AGE of  the  unit  is

 identical with the VOLTAGE of your Local Power Supply.

2. Connect the supplied AC Power Cord to the AC Socket at the side of unit.

3. The Battery will be automatically disconnected, when The AC Power Cord is plugged into the

 socket.

Battery Operation

Unplug the AC cord from AC  jack. This unit requires UM 1X4(not included), open battery

Insert the batteries in the battery compartment at the downside of the unit,being careful of position

according to the notes. Close the battery compartment cover.  

Battery Precautions

1.Maintain correct polarity(+and-) when installing battery.

2.Take out batteries when the unit will not be used for a long time

Radio Operation

1. Select required band (FM/AM/SW1-SW2) with BAND selector.

2. Turn to required station by rotating the TUNING Control.

3. The built-in AM antenna and the antenna are directional. When receiving FM or SW1-SW2

broadcast,pull out the telescopic antenna in full length; the strongest reception can be achieved by 

 rotating the set of antenna.

4. Adjust VOLUME control to your listening preference.

5. To turn off the radio, set the function selector to TAPE (OFF) button.

 Listening with Headphones (not included)

For private listening, you can use headphones with the unit. Connect  the headphones (not included) 

to the Headphones jack at the side of the unit. The sound from the speakers is automatically turned off

 when headphones are connected to the unit.

Play Back Operation

Cassette play

1. Set the Function selector to the TAPE position

2. Press the STOP/EJECT button to open the cassette door. Insert the cassette so the open side faces

up. Close the cassette door.

3. Use the following buttons and controls for cassette play:

Recording cassette to USB/SD  
   Push the function switch to the "TAPE" position, then put the TAPE into the cassette slot and press the 
sound button to play music, insert USB/SD into the machine, tap the "REC/DEL" button to start recording 
when the "REC/MP3 PLAY" light is on.To exit the recording, press the "REC/DEL" button or push the 
function switch to the "MP3/BT" switch to exit the recording and start playing the recorded file.
Recording USB/SD to cassette 
   Push the function switch to the "MP3/BT" position, insert the USB/SD card with MP3 files into the 
corresponding jack position on the machine to play music, then put the TAPE into the cassette slot and press 
PLAY/REC to start recording. After recording, push the function switch to the "TAPE" position to play the 
recorded files.
Recording radio to USB/SD
   Push the switch to the "RADIO" position, select the program you want to record, insert USB/SD into the 
machine,tap the "REC/DEL" button to start recording when the "REC/MP3 PLAY" light is on.To exit the 
recording, press the "REC/DEL" button again or push the function switch to the "MP3/BT" switch to exit the 
recording and start playing the recorded file
Recording radio to cassette
  Push the switch to RADIO, select the program you want to record, put the TAPE into the cassette slot 
 and press PLAY/REC to record it.Afterthe recording is finished, push the function switch to "TAPE" to play 
the recording files.
Recording voice to USB/SD
   Push the switch to the "MP3/BT" position, plug the USB/SD into the machine, press the "REC/DEL" 
button, aim at the built-in "MP3 MIC" position and start recording.To exit the recording, press the 
"REC/DEL" key again to exit the recording and start playing the recorded file.Long press "REC/MP3 PLAY" 
if you want to PLAY back the recording file. Long press "REC/DEL" if you want to delete the recording file 
for 3 seconds to delete the current playing file.
Recording voice to cassette 
   Push the switch to the "TAPE" position, press the PLAY/REC key to record, speak to MIC and record. 
After the recording is finished, PLAY the recording file.
Delete recording
Push the function switch to the "MP3/BT" position. If USB/SD wants to delete the recording file, first long 
press the "MP3/REC PLAY" button to PLAY the recording fiile, select the file to be deleted, and then long 
press the "REC/DEL" button for 3 seconds to delete the current playing file.

Model:919

AC 110-220V 50/60Hz



This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) this device may

not cause harmful interference, and

(2) This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to

operate the equipment. This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device,

pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference

in a residential installation. This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and

used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no

guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio

or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct

the interference by one or more of the following measures:

‐‐ Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

‐‐ Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.

‐‐Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.

‐‐ Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.ct.

The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement.
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